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Chapter XII
THE BOARD OF DEVELOPMENT
GAINS MOMENTUM
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· In the last chapter you read about Frank Junell leaving
us with the suddenness of a Kansas blue norther, to return
to Lubbock to be the right hand of the new president of the
Citizens National Bank, Dossie Wiggins. The pollution from
his exhaust had barely settled before the Board of Trustees
of Hardin-Simmons University began the search for Frank's
successor .
The building boom on the campus had been partially
completed, and was so well organized that the Board felt
that the new man should make the Board of Development
more functional, rather than being the right arm of the new
president. Someone had heard of the pastor of a thriving
.
church in a prosperous community on the South Plains who
was serving as the chairman of the Board of Development
Committee of another, but smaller, Baptist college.
Upon invitation this pastor, Dr. Lee Hemphill, came to
the campus, and soon became Vice-President for Development on the Hardin-Simmons staff. It was now evident that
H-SU would have a board of development with a full-tim
leader and, later, several full-time employees. Dr. Hemphill
was given the authority to organize this bo rd, s t out t
program and policies, and brio them to th tru t
approval. The work accomplished by
ym d
-rank Jun 11 on a part. . tim b i w h pful t
hill in -tttn o anized.

These boards were being initiated by many of the other
schools, denominational and otherwise, throughout the country, but their powers, responsibilities, restrictions, and limitations had not completely crystalized. Here is the substance
of Dr. Hemphill's recommendations to the Board of Trustees,
which were unanimously approved:
1. To promote the philosophy of Christian Education.
2. To interpret the program of Hardin-Simmons University to the area·which we serve.
3. To create good will for the University and to channel
this good will into active support.
4. To recruit outstanding students for the University and
to provide scholarships for worthy, needy, and deserving students.
5. To work in committees as an advisory body in planning and building Hardin-Simmons University into an
educational institution of excellence.
6. To seek and obtain gifts for Hardin-Simmons University in conformity with the plans and policies of the
Board of Trustees.
7. To seek and obtain gifts and bequests for the endowment of Hardin-Simmons University.
This was a new ''industry'' - a new venture-for both
Dr. Hemphill and Hardin-Simmons University. He, therefore, put in several months visiting other schools, principally
the larger ones which had had such boards functioning for
several years. These schools were most cooperative; and,
probably by knowing their problems, Dr. Hemphill was
saved the pain of learning some things the hard way.
Realizin that some of the best source of ,ifts would be
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the contributors who would benefit from a tax saving, Dr.
Hemphill lost no time in becoming a student of the tax regulations governing gifts, bequests, wills, etc. He has never set
himself up as a tax expert. He always urges his prospective
donors to consult their own CPAs and tax attorneys; at the
same time he tells them what the attorney is likely to advise.
For several years Dr. Hemphill carried on the work of
the Board of Development with the aid only of a first-class
secretary. Now there are four or five full-time people in the
office, another one at Albuquerque, and another in Dallas.
The Board was organized as an actual entity November
21, 1960. Ed Ponder, a Sweetwater attorney, was elected as
-first chairman. Two other chairmen included Dallas insurance executive and banker Ned P. King, and Wilton 0.
'.' Hook" . Davis.
Twenty-four good and true men were
charter members. Now there are over eighty on the Board.
From this group have come some very substantial donations; e.g., Mr. and Mrs. Van C. Ellis of Dallas donated the
Van Ellis Theater as well as the new President's Home on
the campus. The Mabee Foundation, of Midland and Tulsa,
of which Joe Mabee is president, several years ago contributed the funds for the ROTC building. Later the same Foundation challenged us with a $500,000 offer of cash to be
given July 11, 1973, provided we raised the additional
funds by July 10, in cash and pledges, to complete a new
_$2,000,000 library.
The student body of H-S U were tremendously excited in
the opportunities offered and played an integral part in
meeting the challenge, under the capable direction and leadership of the first woman to serve as president of th tud t
body at Hardin-Simmons University, Miss Jan a· 19 1.
There were many student-led projects, among whi h w th
memorable trip to the H-S U o an grov in dinbur
n
,
O
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the McAllen area; the students brought back and sold more
than thirty-fiv_e tons of choice valley oranges. The student
interest really sparked interest in the whole Profile for Progress, with emphasis on the Library Fund.
The library fund was oversubscribed, and ground was
broken for H-SU's new library in April, 1974.
Next will come the physical education complex and the
remodeling, decorating, and modernizing of some existing
buildings at the cost of one or two million more. You must
have additional endowment when you erect new buildings.
Since the ball is rolling, we anticipate that the funds for all
the above will be contributed and pledged during the next
twelve to eighteen months. We hope and pray that some
who read this, and who know the value of a real Christian
educational institution, will elect to memorialize a loved one
by making a major contribution for the Physical Education ►
plant or some other needed facility.
Until the Board of Development got going under the leadership of Dr. Lee Hemphill, and now Dr. Clyde Childers, it
was a little depressing to hear our financ~s discussed. Dr.
Hemphill is trying to give all of his time to wills, trusts and
bequests; but the overall program is not suffering. Dr.
Childers, formerly missionary for Wichita-Archer Association, is doing a superb job. These two men never mention to
the Board of Trustees any wills, bequests, or trusts, unless
they are irrevocable. Something like three years ago an article appeared one morning in a big city newspaper stating
that a well-to-do Hardin-Simmons University ex's will had
been probated. (He had died a few weeks before.) The item
recited in very simple terms that one-half of the estate would
o to
rdin-Simmons University. There were som - continenci , however , that could be erased at any time, or when
tlm r
th m.
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In the safe in the development office, there are today
irrevocable wills, bequests and trusts valued, at the time they
were taken, at over $3,000,000. Such instruments that could
be revoked, but probably will not be, have a face value of
between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000. Last year we received
from the above sources funds exceeding one-half-million
dollars.
Either fortunately or unfortunately, depending upon your
thinking, the Baptist denomination will not permit its institutions to accept government grants or gifts; therefore, such
institutions must continuously increase their endowments
and fmance their capital improvements by gifts and contributions.
Ten or fifteen years ago, the tuition paid by the students
covered about half of one's educational expense. Today,
tuition pays about a third of the cost.
This Board of Development lays on the comptroller's
table, annually, gifts substantially in excess of $1,000,000,
and the amount is growing each year. When a deficit raises
its dirty head in the comptroller's office, the Board of Development gets busy and pushes that deficit out of sight. We
hope that most of you who read this will not only put H-S U
in your prayers, but let her get into your purse for whatever
sum you would enjoy contributing. We know that the background of this institution and the policies it maintains are in
accordance with your thinking.
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